
 
 

CELEBRATE TOURNAMENT MADNESS AT VIRGIN HOTELS LAS VEGAS 
 
LAS VEGAS (March 10, 2022) – Virgin Hotels Las Vegas, part of Curio Collection by Hilton, is gearing up for a month filled 
with high stakes hoops with dining specials, room packages and more as the resort transforms into college basketball 
headquarters. 
 
With a lively 360-degree viewing experience and over 200 HDTVs, every seat is the best seat in the house at Money, Baby! 
College hoops fans will not miss a second of the high-stakes action during Money, Madness, tipping off March 17 – April 
4 with no cover. Fans can opt for premium table reservations starting at $550. The party continues from tip off until after 
the final whistle. Reservations can be made online at www.moneybabylv.com.  
 
Fans will toast to victory and buzzer beaters at Virgin Hotels Las Vegas’ signature Bar at Commons Club with a lively 
activation presented by Bud Light Seltzer. Available March 17 – 20, Bud Light Seltzers will be available for only $6 during 
all games. 
 
Dining specials from Virgin Hotels Las Vegas’ experiential restaurant collection include: 
 

• Casa Calavera, offering traditional Mexican fare from the esteemed Tao Group, will offer sports a variety of special 
menu items available March 13 – April 4. Menu items include the calavera mac with queso fundito, chorizo and 
rajas served with tortillas ($16), chimichanga mojado includes a choice of beef or chicken with rice and beans, 
topped with guacamole, pico de gallo, cheese and salsa ($21) and enchiladas topped with roasted tomatillo ($21). 
Fans can celebrate victory with Jack Daniel’s specials and buckets of beer. 

 
• The atmospheric ONE Steakhouse, will put a luxurious spin on classic tailgate eats, offering a Wagyu hot dog 

prepared with shaved black truffle on a fresh brioche bun served with house-made pickled carrots. Pairing 
perfectly will be Excited State Pilsner from Las Vegas-based Able Baker Brewing. The hot dog and beer combination 
will be priced at $27 and available March 17 – 20. 

 
• From award-winning celebrity chef Kris Yenbamroong, Night + Market will bring the heat this March with the 

Market Madness take out special, ideal for fans who don’t want to miss a moment of the action, available March 
17 – 20. The menu includes the world-famous fried chicken sandwich includes a northern Thai style fried chicken 
thigh with papaya slaw, ranch, jalapeños and cilantro, served with a side of fries ($15), the hey-ha party wings, 
fried and glazed with three flavor sauce and served with a side of fries ($15) and the Thai five spice bloomin’ onion 
served with ranch and sweet chili sauce ($15). 
 

• For $25, college basketball fans can toast with a bucket of domestic beer, available all tournament long at 
Mohegan Sun Casino’s signature Desert Star and Heat gaming lounges, conveniently located off the casino floor 
and featuring video poker, table games and more. 

 
Guests can also take advantage of Virgin Hotels Las Vegas’ “Victory Stays Here” promotion offering up to 20 percent off 
room rates (+ taxes and fees) using offer code SPORTS. Rooms can be booked online at www.virginhotelslv.com.  
 
Follow Virgin Hotels Las Vegas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for the latest updates. 

http://www.moneybabylv.com/
http://www.virginhotelslv.com/
https://www.facebook.com/virginhotelslv/
https://twitter.com/virginhotelslv
https://www.instagram.com/virginhotelslv/
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About Virgin Hotels Las Vegas  
Virgin Hotels Las Vegas is a reimagined and re-conceptualized casino resort. The property is part of Curio Collection by 
Hilton and has been awarded the AAA Four Diamond Award in its first year of operation. The integrated resort intermixes 
a passion for food and beverage with music and culture and features three hotel towers totaling over 1,500 Chambers 
and suites; the 60,000 sq. ft. Mohegan Sun Casino, operated by Mohegan Gaming & Entertainment; a five-acre desert pool 
oasis including Élia Beach Club and a multi-functional event lawn; live music and entertainment theater with 4,500 capacity 
operated by AEG Presents; 24 Oxford showroom accommodating 650 guests; an exclusive portfolio of twelve food and 
beverage venues including Todd English’s Olives, Kris Yenbamroong’s Night + Market, the legendary Nobu, Michael 
Morton and David Morton’s ONE Steakhouse, Kassi Beach House from restauranteur Nick Mathers, Casa Calavera by global 
hospitality company TAO Group, the sports entertainment, daylife and nightlife venue Money, Baby! from Justin Massei 
and Mikis Troyan of Clive Collective, famous Afters Ice Cream, Pizza Forte by the Ferraro Family and signature Virgin Hotels 
restaurants and bars including The Kitchen at Commons Club, The Bar at Commons Club, The Shag Room and Funny Library 
Coffee Shop. The property is owned by JC Hospitality, LLC, in partnership with Juniper Capital Partners, Virgin Group, 
LiUNA, Fengate Asset Management, Dream and Orlando Development. The off-Strip playground is located at 4455 
Paradise Road. For more information, visit www.virginhotelslv.com. 
 
About Virgin Hotels  
Virgin Hotels is a luxury lifestyle hospitality brand that combines heartfelt service and a personalized hotel experience 
inspired by the innovation and smart disruption that Sir Richard Branson's global Virgin Group has pioneered for over 50 
years. Each property intermixes a passion for food and beverage with music, design, and culture, fusing with the local 
landscape and providing a vibrant and inclusive environment for travelers and locals alike. The current portfolio includes 
five hotels—Virgin Hotels Chicago, Virgin Hotels Dallas, and Virgin Hotels Nashville, all voted in the top ten Condé Nast 
Traveler's Readers' Choice Awards in 2021, and newly opened Virgin Hotels New Orleans and Virgin Hotels Las Vegas. 
Locations in Edinburgh, Glasgow, and New York City are scheduled to debut in 2022, followed by Miami in 2025. In 
addition, Virgin Hotels continues to explore hotel, conversions, and ground-up development in Boston, Los Angeles, 
Austin, Philadelphia, Seattle, London, and more. 
 
About Curio Collection by Hilton 
Curio Collection by Hilton is a global portfolio of more than 115 one-of-a-kind hotels and resorts in nearly 30 countries 
and territories. Curio Collection properties offer guests authentic, curated experiences through distinctly local offerings 
and elevated amenities, while providing the benefits of Hilton and its award-winning guest loyalty program Hilton Honors. 
Experience a positive stay at Curio Collection by Hilton by booking at curiocollection.com or through the industry-leading 
Hilton Honors app. Hilton Honors members who book directly through preferred Hilton channels have access to instant 
benefits. Learn more about Curio Collection by Hilton at newsroom.hilton.com/curio, and follow the brand on Facebook, 
Instagram and Twitter. 
 
Media Contacts for Virgin Hotels Las Vegas  
Kirvin Doak Communications 
Emily Clayton | Gage Morgan 
VirginHotelsLV@kirvindoak.com  
702.737.3100 
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